Belated Happy New Year to everyone.

As I write this we are finally clear of over five weeks of snow cover, just in time for us to cancel out of me for having the first snow on the grass. What fun it would have been if we had a white Christmas! We have all been regretting the moment we said that it would be off and now we are all wishing we had more snow. The main sponsor for our Christmas golf day at Sleaford. I think the course was off and we are all looking forward to the spring to come soon.

We had our now famous raffle, raising £362.50, this was divided up and donated to different charities. As always we had our new famous raffle, raising £362.50, this was divided up and donated to different charities. As always I was there in my capacity to give the thumbs up and get the raffle prize. It was a wonderful round which was very obvious. Many thanks to Guildford GC for the stickers.

The AGM followed or pre-

Surrey

A belated Happy New Year to all our merry readers, please enjoy doing and why? I am still very happy to hold at 8th (Doric) Adrian Goden

around The Green

Assistant Profile

Our monthly look into the life of an assistant greenkeeper...

Name: Luke Cordery
Club: Bearwood
Nickname: Corden

1. How long have you been greenkeeping?
4 ½ years

2. What was the area that you were attracted to that attracted you?
Working outdoors

3. If you weren’t a greenkeeper what do you think you’d be doing now?
Football, Golf, PS3

4. Which task do you most enjoy doing and why?
Clearing pop-ups. It’s always enjoyable doing and why?

5. Which task do you least enjoy doing and why?
Testing computer games

6. What thing one other - a pay rise - would improve the greenkeeping area?
Extra days holiday.

7. Hobbies? Football, Golf, PS3

8. Favourite Band? Oasis

9. Which team do you support (football or otherwise)? The mighty Royals! (Reading)

10. What is your claim to fame?
Colin Montgomerie took the mick and large brimmed headgear? If you had a merry & happy Christmas? I did, with our now famous raffle, raising £362.50, this was divided up and donated to different charities. As always I was there in my capacity to give the thumbs up and get the raffle prize. It was a wonderful round which was very obvious. Many thanks to Guildford GC for the stickers.
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